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A large amount of wool on the face (face cover) of Merino sheep has been regarded as a fault by
Australian sheep breeders as it has been associated with poor reproduction rates. Fail & Dun (1956)
and Drinan & Dun (1967) reported that the degree of face cover was negatively correlated with
fertility, but Young, Turner & Dolling (1963) found no evidence of a genetic association. In a review
of these factors, Turner & Young (1969) commented that degree of face cover had been related to
reduced reproduction rates in various breeds of sheep in Australia, New Zealand and the United
States but not in the Soviet Union. The degree of face cover of individual ewes changes with season,
and during pregnancy and lactation, with pregnant and lactating ewes showing less face cover than
their non-pregnant contemporaries in the same flock (Mullaney, 1965). Physiological status of the
ewe could therefore influence phenotypic assessment and may have contributed to the conflict of
opinion on the importance of face cover as a criterion of selection.
In the course of experiments on diluents for ram semen involving the artificial insemination (AI)
of fine-wool Merinos (Saxony strain), we were able to make observations on semen production and
factors associated with oestrus and fertility, and relate these to the degree of face cover of ewes and
rams. AI is potentially a valuable technique for investigations aimed at identifying genetic factors
determining reproductive efficiency. The libido and semen characteristics of rams and the occurrence
and intensity of oestrus of ewes can be observed, the number of spermatozoa inseminated per ewe is
controlled, and each sire is identified but the animals are not free to exercise any mating preferences.
In the experiments reported here, most of the ewes in each flo;k were inseminated in a period of 17
days so that seasonal or nutritional effects would have been minimal. Some of the semen treatments
applied in these experiments reduced the fertilizing capacity of the spermatozoa (Martin & Watson,
1976) but, as semen treatments were applied to split ejaculates from individual rams and ewes were
randomized to treatments following the methods described by Entwistle & Martin (1972), the
analyses relating face cover to fertility were not biassed by the effects of semen treatments.
The experiments were conducted in March 1969 and March 1970 using sheep from different
flocks on one grazing property near Goulburn, N.S.W., Australia (34°47'S). Thirty vasectomized
rams fitted with harnesses carrying marking crayons (Radford, Watson & Wood, 1960) were released
into each flock to detect oestrous ewes. They were with the ewes for 17 days while AI was performed
and then, after a change in crayon colour, remained for a further 28 days to mark ewes which returned
to oestrus. For Exp. 1,11 rams were drawn at random from a group of 130 and in Exp. 2, 10 rams
were selected from 361 examined. Five of these had little or no wool on the face (PI. 1, Fig. 1) and
five had extensive face cover (PI. 1, Fig. 2) (scores of 2 or less and greater than 5 respectively on the
scale of Fail & Dun (1956)). All semen was collected by artificial vagina and 4 or 5 collections were
made from each ram in the course of an experiment. No significant differences between rams were
detected in service behaviour or in semen characteristics.
A summary is given in Table 1 of the numbers of ewes inseminated and of the proportion of these
ewes for which complete records existed after AI. The ewe flock for Exp. 2 was selected from a total
of 3371 ewes examined, and had not been mated in the previous year so that the degree of face cover
was not affected by recent pregnancy or lactation. It is clear that degree of face cover was not asso¬
ciated with differences in display or detection of oestrus. Attrition rates of ewe records from the time
of AI to lambing were low and did not differ significantly from group to group so that there was no
evidence of different mortality rates related to phenotype.
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Table 1. Some characteristics of the flocks of Merino

ewes

studied

No. of ewes
cover

Total

Detected in oestrus
within 17 days (%)*

With complete non-return
and lambing records (%)t

Unselected

1240
825
415

1213(98)
792 (96)
402 (97)

1186(98)
784 (99)
398 (99)

Face

Exp.

Slight
Extensive

Of flock.

t Of those in oestrus.

Table 2. The fertility of Merino rams of different degrees of face cover used for artificial insemination
Ewes returning to

Degree of

oestrus

No. of

Ewes not

( %)

returning to
(%)

oestrus

No. of ewes
inseminated*

No lamb

Lambed

No lamb

Lambed

Slight
(PI. 1, Fig. 1)

304

29-5

3-3

60

61-2

Intermediate
Extensive

429
453

30-6

32-7

3-5
3-5

8-4
10-8

57-5
53-0

face cover
of rams

rams

(PI. 1, fig. 2)
*

Number of ewes inseminated per ram = 91 to 125.

Discrepance
Source of variation

Degrees of

Non-returns

freedom

(NR)

Between ram classifications
Rams within classifications

0-966
9126

Lambing
(L)

between NR
and L

5025

1-994
5-270

6023

Table 3. Classification of rams and ewes according to face cover (5 rams of each type were used) and the fertility of
these sheep when bred by artificial insemination
oestrus

No. of
Rams

Slight

Ewes

Slight
Extensive

Extensive

Slight

Extensive

Ewes not returning to

Ewes returning to

Degree of face cover

(%)

oestrus

(%)

ewes

No lamb

Lambed

No lamb

Lambed

376
202
408
196

51-9
49-5
53-2
55-6

11
10
2-7
10

4-5
3-5
5-6
10-2

42-5
460
38-5
33-2

Discrepance
Source of variation

between NR

(NR)

Lambing
(L)

1-951
0095
0-276

4-230*
0-293
2-906

3-351
0062
2-778

22-474**
9-565

15-493*
8081

1-440
7-609

Degrees of

Non-returns

freedom

Between classifications
Ram
Ewe
Interaction of Ram Ewe
Between rams within classifications
Rams
Rams Ewe type

*P<005;

**

and L

P<00\,
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PLATE 1

Merino

rams

showing the difference between little or no wool (Fig. 1) and extensive growth of wool (Fig. 2)
on the face (face cover).
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Tables 2 and 3 show the four estimates of fertility to AI generated from the two methods of
assessing pregnancy in these ewes. In both experiments, the numbers of ewes which displayed oestrus
at least once during early pregnancy were low in all groups. However, within the other combination
where non-return and lambing observations did not agree, i.e. non-return but failed to lamb, there
was an increase in the proportion of ewes which was associated with a high degree of face cover of
rams (Exp. 1) and rams and ewes (Exp. 2). These data suggested that an increase in embryonic
mortality could be positively correlated with extensive face cover. Analyses of 2 were computed
for each experiment using a programme developed from that described by Claringbold (1961) in
which orthogonal polynomials were used to partition 2. In the analyses summarized in Tables 2
and 3, the significance of any difference in the proportions of ewes not returning to oestrus or lambing
in the ram and ewe classification groups were tested separately. The non-return x lambing 'inter¬
action' or discrepance term was the third orthogonal contrast of response and expressed whether
the mis-match of the methods of estimating pregnancy was significantly different in the phenotypic
mating classifications.
In both experiments, lambing results appeared poorer when semen from rams with extensive
face cover was inseminated. This effect could be considered significant in Exp. 2 except for the
occurrence of a significant value of 2 for 'rams within classifications'. When this term was used to
calculate a variance ratio (Martin & Emmens, 1961) for the effect of ram phenotype on lambing, it
was non-significant. Larger numbers of ewes inseminated and no increase in between-ram fertility
differences would be needed to detect significant changes of the order of magnitude indicated by these
studies. It should also be noted that the rams were much more stringently selected than the ewes so
that undue emphasis should not be placed on the apparent effect of the sire on the survival of the
embryo. We therefore conclude that, for the flock studied, degree of face cover was not significantly
associated with fertility, and selection against a high amount of face wool would not affect flock
fertility to any practical degree.
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